
Bookshare is an online library that makes reading accessible for people 
who cannot read standard print. With Bookshare books, members can 
listen to a book, follow along with highlighted text, read in braille, and      

customize their experience in ways that make reading easier.

Access a one-stop shop for books. Bookshare’s collection has over 625,000 titles 
for school, work, and pleasure. 

Read with ease. Simply find a book and select Read Now to open it directly within a  
web browser.

Read whenever and wherever you want. Read on a wide variety of devices, such as 
tablets, smartphones, computers, assistive technology devices, and MP3 players.

Students and schools join for FREE. Bookshare is FREE for qualified U.S. students 
and schools.

Low annual subscription for non-students. Non-students pay a low $50 annual 
subscription for unlimited access.

Read, Listen, and 
Learn in Ways that 
Work for You

Who can join? 
Anyone with a disability that makes it difficult or 
impossible to read printed materials, including 
learning disabilities, physical disabilities, blindness, 
and low vision.

Over 625,000 books 
Members get unlimited access to textbooks, 
Common Core materials, college prep and career 
titles, children’s and young adult books, bestsellers, 
newspapers, magazines, and more.

A BENETECH  INITIATIVE

FOLLOW US:  bookshare.org



“It is no longer difficult to 
find accessible books, and 
I will use Bookshare for a 
lifetime.” 

Emeline is a high school student 
with degenerative low vision. 
Through Bookshare, she gets 
accessible ebooks for her honors 
classes, as well as the classics 
she likes to read like The Grapes 
of Wrath.

Customize Your Reading
Use Bookshare tools to read in ways that work for you.
• Choose from multiple voices
• Adjust reading speeds
• Control font size and color
• Adjust background colors
• And more!

Read with Free Tools
Get free reading tools from Bookshare.
• Bookshare Web Reader – read books directly in your 

web browser using PCs, Macs, and Chromebooks.
• Go Read – read books with app for Android tablets and 

smartphones. 

Read with More Tools
Read with free and paid tools from Bookshare and partners.
• Apps for iOS and Android like Capti Voice, Dolphin 

EasyReader, Voice Dream Reader and Go Read.
• Computer software like Kurzweil, Read & Write Gold,  

Capti Narrator, and Open Lore
• Assistive technology from APH, HIMS, HumanWare, NLS, 

and Tobii Dynavox
• MP3 players 

Learn with Free Training
Access free online tutorials and sign up for ongoing webinars 
for educators,  parents, and members. 

Get Help Anytime
Find answers to frequently asked questions in our online Help 
Center, or contact Bookshare’s responsive support team by 
email or phone.

FOLLOW US:  bookshare.org

Benetech is a nonprofit that empowers communities through software for social good. Our work transforms how people with 
disabilities read and learn, makes it safer for human rights defenders to pursue truth and justice, and connects people to the 
services they need to live and prosper. We’re constantly pursuing the next big social impact.


